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a b s t r a c t
Shape complementarity can be used to enhance adhesion selectively between elastomeric
surfaces. Complementary arrays of surface structures, such as 1D ridges or fibrils arranged
in a 2D lattice, can inter-digitate to achieve adhesion enhancement controlled by shape
recognition. It has been shown that relative misorientation is accommodated by defects
that aremeso-scale screwdislocations. The arrangement of suchdislocations plays a critical
role in determining themechanical properties of the interface. Herewe study the geometric
properties of one-dimensional (ridge/channel) and two-dimensional (arrays of pillars)
shape-complementary interfaces in the presence of relative misorientation (twist) and
difference in lattice spacing. Relative misorientation without difference in lattice spacing
is accommodated by arrays of screw dislocations. Difference in lattice spacing without
misorientation is accommodated by arrays of edge dislocations. In general, we observe
arrays of dislocations with mixed screw and edge character. The spacing and orientation
of these arrays can be predicted accurately using the geometry of Moiré patterns. More
broadly, we show that soft materials with shape-complementary patterns can be used to
generate meso-scale dislocations of arbitrary edge and screw character at the length scale
of tens of microns. Because these are easily observed optically, this system can be used to
study dislocations and their interaction with each other.
© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Enhanced adhesion and selectivity between contacting
surfaces are highly desirable inmany applications andhave
the potential for novel design of high-level functional ma-
terials. In nature, biological attachment devices are func-
tional systems for temporary or permanent attachment
of an organism to the substrate, to another organism, or
temporary interconnection of body parts within an or-
ganism. Their design varies enormously in relation to dif-
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2352-4316/© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.ferent functional loads [1]. For example, patterns of pro-
tuberances of different origin on surfaces play important
roles in animals’ locomotion, such as in insects, spiders,
and lizards [2,3]. Studies of these structures have shown
that the contact mechanical properties (including adhe-
sion and friction) can be modified by near-surface archi-
tecture independent of the surface chemistry. Within the
last decade, the development of these bio-mimetic andbio-
inspired structured surfaces has been pursued actively by
many research groups [3].
Although bio-inspired attachment systems have been
studied widely, much of the work has been on the adhe-
sion and friction of one-sided surface structures against a
generic flat surface. There are relatively few studies on ad-
hesion selectivity by surfaces with complementary archi-
tectures despite the fact that there are plenty of matched
or complementary surfaces in nature. For example, insects
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substrates [1,4]. An interlockingmeso-scale structure is re-
sponsible for attachments in the dragonfly head-arresting
system [5]. At themuch smaller length scale of intermolec-
ular associations, it is well-known that two nucleotides
on opposite complementary DNA or RNA strands are con-
nected via hydrogen bonds [6] and formation of pro-
tein–protein complexes is based on shape complementar-
ity [7]. Selectivity in adhesion can also be achieved by sur-
face chemistry [8–11]. A celebrated example of achieving
adhesion using mechanical complementarity is Velcro R⃝,
which uses a loop-clasp mechanism [12]. Recent studies
have shown that complementary structured surfaces have
strongly enhanced adhesion [13–15] on the first separation
of an as-molded shape-complementary interface. Themore
difficult question is: if shape-complementary patterned
substrates are separated and then pressed into contact,
will complementary shapes inter-penetrate sufficiently
and with high recognition/selectivity? We showed [16]
that highly selective adhesion can be achieved between
complementary elastic surfaces patterned with ripples af-
ter they have been separated and re-pressed together. We
also showed that highly selective adhesion, with enhance-
ment of up to a factor of 40 and selectivity of a factor of 160,
can be achieved with ridge–channel complementary sur-
faces [17]. Misorientation is accommodated by line defects
that are essentially meso-scale twist boundary screw dis-
locations [18,19]. The arrangement of defects arises from
Moiré patterns formed by the two sides of the interface
[19,20].
The adhesion of these interfaces is enhanced by crack-
trapping and friction between the inter-digitated surfaces.
Dislocation defects permit two sides of the interface to
interlock even when they are slightly misoriented. At
the same time, these defects introduce stored elastic
energy which is released upon opening the interface, thus
weakening it. The density and orientation of the defect
structures is therefore critically important in determining
interfacial properties. In this work, we focus on how
defects are formed at the interface when two nominally
shape-complementary surfaces are pressed together. We
consider two types of periodic patterns: a 1D array
of ridges and channels and a 2D array of fibrils in a
square arrangement. For each type of pattern, we consider
both misorientation (relative twist) and difference in
periodic lattice spacing. We find that misorientation and
lattice mismatch are accommodated by the generation
of arrays of defects that are meso-scale dislocations,
in general with mixed screw and edge character. The
characteristics of this array, we show, can be predicted
accurately by calculating the Moiré pattern of the two
sides. Our results are practically important in predicting
the orientation and density of defects and helping to define
orientational selectivity. The effect of misalignment and
lattice mismatch can then be used to predict the work of
adhesion for small angles of alignment [19].
2. Experimental methods and materials
Our goal was to prepare patterned soft-material sam-
ples to investigate the geometry of defect formation at theinterface between nominally shape-complementary sur-
faces. In particular, we wished to prepare samples with
systematic control of lattice parameter, i.e., period of spac-
ing between features, as well as relative misorientation.
2.1. Preparation of patterned PDMS samples
Patterned polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS, Sylgard 184)
samples were prepared by molding elastomer base/curing
agent mixture with a ratio of 10 parts by weight of
elastomeric base to 1 part by weight of curing agent into
an etched silicon wafer coated with a thin layer of silane
following a procedure described previously [17]. Samples
were cured at different temperatures,with cure time based
on the curing temperature. Temperatures used in this
experiment include room temperature (denoted by RT;
average laboratory room temperature was between 23
and 25 °C) and from 40 to 110 °C in 10 °C increments.
The room temperature samples were cured for at least 2
days to ensure solidification of the PDMS. Samples cured
at 40 °C were cured for 4 h; all samples cured above
40 °C were cured for 2 h. A thin razor was then used to
cut the samples free from the silicon wafer and tweezers
were used to carefully peel the PDMS from the wafer.
Doing so maintained the structural integrity of both the
wafer and sample. Fig. 1 shows optical micrographs of the
ridge–channel and fibrillar samples.
2.2. Measurement of periodic spacing
The thermal expansion of the siliconmold (∼2.5 ppm/K
[21]) is significantly smaller than that of the PDMS
(∼300 ppm/K [22]). Therefore, due to thermal shrinkage,
a PDMS sample cooled to room temperature after being
cured at a higher temperature on a given wafer is
dimensionally smaller than one cured on the same wafer
at a lower temperature. The periodic spacing of all samples
was measured as a function of curing temperature using
an optical microscope (Zegage, Zygo Corporation). Each
sample for a given sample set was cured on the same
silicon wafer. Because of this, any differences in periodic
length a can be attributed to the differences in curing
temperature. For the data presented here, we used a
silicon wafer patterned with channels having a nominal
periodic spacing of 20 µm and a nominal channel depth
of 20 µm. Based on a linear fit to the data (Fig. 2(a)),
this corresponds to a coefficient of thermal expansion of
about 280 ppm/°C, reasonably close to the reported value
of about 300 ppm/°C [22]. Note that the ratio of periodic
lengths,λ, lies between1.0 and about 1.02, that is, it is quite
close to unity. In this manner, we obtained a set of samples
with controlled difference in periodic spacing.
2.3. Preparation of gels
To increase the compliance of the sample, a Gelatin
gel layer is used as a soft backing to the patterned PDMS
layers. The gels were made using a 70%/30% mixture by
weight of glycerol/deionized water. To this mixture we
added 10% by weight of Gelatin powder (Porcine skin, type
76 J. Dillen et al. / Extreme Mechanics Letters 9 (2016) 74–83Fig. 1. Optical micrographs of (a) ridge/channel samples with nominal period and height of 20 µm each, and (b) square arrangement of fibrils with
minimum center-to-center distance and height of 20 µm each. Each sample consists of a pair of PDMS layers (labeled 1 and 2) with some difference in
lattice parameter (in this case, with ratio λ = 1.05) and relative twist (in this case θ = 6°). (c) Typical pattern of approximately parallel lines appears
at the interface between two nominally complementary ridge/channel samples with a difference in lattice spacing and slight misorientation, (d) Typical
pattern observed at the interface between two nominally complementary surfaces with a 2D array of micropillars. In both (c) and (d), α is the angle of the
difference in orientation between the lattice direction and the Moire pattern. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)A, Sigma Aldrich). This gel solution was mixed with a stir
bar at 100 °C for 1.5 h. Degassing was then allowed to
occur for 45min. Periodically during this 45min degassing
interval, a metal bar was used to remove gelatinous
bubbles forming at the top of the solution to aid in the
degassing process. These liquid gel mixtures were poured
into rectangular prism glass casings. The glass was pre-
coated with a thin layer of polystyrene (Alfa Aesar) in
toluene (1% by weight Polystyrene in Toluene) to prevent
gel sticking and potential fracture upon removal. Prepared
gel slabswere then cured overnight in a refrigerator. A thin
razor was used to cut the gel from the glass. The gel was
stroked with a pipette dipped in toluene to remove the
polystyrene, thereby increasing the optical transparency of
the gel. The gel was then placed on a clean glass slide. After
experimenting with different thicknesses, we chose to use
gels of 2 mm thickness to provide a soft backing for the
patterned PDMS samples.
2.4. Set-up for experiments under controlled misorientation
To control the relative misorientation or twist between
the two patterned PDMS strips, we assembled a set-up
including a rotational stage to provide precise control oforientation (relative twist) (Newport Motion Controller
Model ESP301, Newport Rotation Stage). The set-up
comprises a lower rotational stage onwhichwemount the
lower piece of the PDMS sample pair. It is mounted on the
2mm-thick gel layer, which is attached to a glass slide. The
gel layer provides a compliant support for the sample and
sticks well to the PDMS sample. We fix the glass slide to a
load cell to measure and control the normal force (∼0.5 N)
and the load cell is attached to the rotation stage. The upper
piece of the sample pair is likewise mounted to a glass
slide via a gel slab. The top piece of glass with the gel and
sample is clamped above the bottom portion of the set-up
through a fixture attached to a micromanipulator capable
of movement in three dimensions. The samples are viewed
from above by a camera. A schematic drawing of the set-up
used to control misorientation between the two nominally
complementary surfaces is shown in Fig. 2(b).
In an experiment with a typical sample pair, one could,
through the use of the micromanipulator, manually adjust
the strips to be within ±2° of perfect alignment, as
determined a posteriori. The upper sample was brought
into contactwith the lower one under a load of about 0.5 N.
The samples were then separated by the manipulator, and
the rotation stage was used to change angular orientation
of the lower piece of the sample pair in steps of 0.1°.
J. Dillen et al. / Extreme Mechanics Letters 9 (2016) 74–83 77Fig. 2. (a) Periodic spacing as a function of curing temperature. (b) Schematic drawing of the set-up used to control misorientation between the two
nominally complementary surfaces.Spontaneous patterns appeared as the samples were
pressed together; pictures of the sample were taken in
contact and under load.
2.5. Analysis of micrographs
Fig. 1 shows the two types of samples studied. Each
sample consists of a pair of PDMS layers. Fig. 1(a) and (b)
show micrographs of the surface of a PDMS layer with
a surface array of ridges/channels and cylindrical pillars,
respectively. In these figures, the white arrows indicate
the periodic spacing or lattice parameter, a. This lattice
parameter can be different depending on the layer (a1
and a2) with ratio λ = a1/a2, and the misorientation
between the two surfaces is represented by the twist angle,
θ (Fig. 1(b)). Typically, the spacing of the sample cured at
the lower temperature was designated a1, and therefore
λ ≥ 1.
Fig. 1(c), (d) shows typical patterns observed on
pressing together nominally complementary surfaces. For
the ridge–channel samples, Fig. 1(c), the pattern comprised
a set of approximately parallel striations of alternating
light and dark regions. For the pillar samples, Fig. 1(d),
the pattern comprised two sets of parallel lines, each set
orthogonal to the other. These patterns depended on the
lattice spacing mismatch λ and evolved systematically
as misorientation θ was adjusted. For each micrograph,
we analyzed these pictures using programs written inMatLab R⃝ to determine the periodic spacing of patterns,
ρ, and their orientation with respect to the sample edge,
α, as indicated in Fig. 1(c), (d). The axes in Fig. 1(c)
are aligned along and orthogonal to the direction of
the ridges that run across the short side of the sample
(AB), as indicated in the schematic drawing beneath the
optical micrograph. The red line indicates the direction
of the striations and α indicates the angle they make
with respect to the ridge direction. The schematic drawing
in Fig. 1(d) shows that the square array of fibrils in
this sample is oriented at an angle of 45° relative to
the sample edge. Again, we orient our axes along the
directions given by the underlying square array of fibrils.
The macroscopically observed pattern also has square
symmetrywith someorientation. The red line in this case is
aligned with the macroscopic pattern and α measures the
angle between themacroscopic pattern and the underlying
lattice. Using programs written in MatLab R⃝, we measured
the orientation of the patterns (angles α), as well as the
linear density, ρ, of the observed pattern along a direction
orthogonal to the red lines drawn in Fig. 1(c), (d).
3. Observation of defects
Fig. 3(a) shows three pictures at three different values
of misorientation θ of a ridge/channel sample pair with
nominally identical periodic spacing (λ = 1). We observe
the formation of a parallel array of striations that run
78 J. Dillen et al. / Extreme Mechanics Letters 9 (2016) 74–83(a) |θ | = 1.2°, 0°, 1.3°. (b) |θ | = 2.3°, 0.9°, 0°, 0.8°, 1.7°.
(c) |θ | = 1.9°, 0°, 1.5°. (d) |θ | = 1.2°, 0.5°, 0°, 1.1°, 1.5°.
Fig. 3. (a) Patterns of striations at the interface between nominally complementary ridge–channel surfaces for three different misorientation angles
and λ = 1. The patterns run parallel to the long edge of the sample, i.e., orthogonal to the direction of ridges and channels. Their direction does not
depend on misorientation angle but their density does, vanishing for perfect alignment. The lighter regions represent screw dislocations, each with
Burgers vector equal to the periodic lattice spacing. (See also video ‘‘mmc6.mp4’’ in SI, Appendix A.) (b) Patterns of striations at the interface between
nominally complementary ridge–channel surfaces for λ = 1.019 with varying misorientation angle. For well oriented samples (misorientation angle
nearly zero), the striations and associated dislocations run horizontally, i.e., along the ridge–channel direction. These are now pure edge dislocations. For a
combination of lattice spacing mismatch and misorientation the striations run at an angle and the corresponding dislocations have mixed screw and edge
character. Dislocation lines are indicated by red arrows. (See also video ‘‘mmc3.mp4’’ in SI, Appendix A.) (c) Patterns for a fibrillar sample set with λ = 1 for
three different misorientation angles. The pattern orientation remains essentially unchanged, its density increases with increasing misorientation, and the
pattern vanishes when the samples are well-aligned. (See also video ‘‘mmc7.mp4’’ in SI, Appendix A.) (d) Patterns for a fibrillar sample set with λ = 1.019
for several different misorientation angles. Both the density and orientation of the patterns changes systematically with change in misorientation angle.
(See also video ‘‘mmc4.mp4’’ in SI, Appendix A.) In SI we provide two additional videos that show the development of hexagonal patterns when the pillars
are arrayed on a hexagonal lattice. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to theweb version of this article.)parallel to the length of the strip, and therefore orthogonal
to the ridge/channel direction, which runs horizontally
across the short side of the sample. Increasing the absolute
value of the misorientation angle changes the density
of the striations but not their orientation. With better
alignment, the distance between striations increases. For
nearly perfectly aligned samples, the striations vanish.
As reported previously [17,19] these striations represent
alternating regions, one in which the ridges are aligned
with the channels and enter into them, separated by
regions where the ridges do not line up with the channels.
The latter regions convert into an array of defects each
one of which localizes the relativemisorientation between
the two samples into a screw dislocation with a Burgers
vector of magnitude equal to the periodic lattice spacing
and direction orthogonal to the ridges.
Fig. 3(b) shows the pattern of striations observed on a
samplewhere the two sides have slightly different periodic
spacing (samples cured at RT °C and at 100 °C, for a roughly
2% difference in periodic spacing, λ = 1.019). In this
case there are some important differences in the pattern
of striations. Firstly, striations do not vanish for a perfectlyaligned sample (θ = 0°). Instead, for this casewe observe a
set of striations parallel to the direction of ridges/channels.
Each one of these defects is an edge dislocation with
Burgers vector again of magnitude equal to the periodic
lattice spacing and orientation orthogonal to the ridges.
Secondly,with increasingmisorientation, not only does the
distance between striations decrease, but their inclination
with respect to the sample also changes systematically.
Each lighter striation in this case becomes a dislocation
with the same Burgers vector. Because the Burgers vector
has non-zero components both along and orthogonal to
the dislocation direction, the dislocations themselves have
mixed edge and screw character.
Fig. 3(c) shows three pictures at three different values
of misorientation angle of a square fibrillar sample pair
with nominally identical periodic spacing (λ = 1). We
observe a square pattern aligned at 45° with respect to
the rectangular edges of the sample. This is the same as
the orientation of the square array of underlying fibrils.
Again, for the case of identical periodic spacing, the density
of the pattern changes with changing misorientation. As
before, light and dark regions represent areas where the
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misorientation of 6°, showing how an array of parallel screw dislocations forms to accommodate the misorientation. (c) Two ridge–channel surfaces
with lattice mismatch showing how an array of parallel edge dislocations forms. (d) Two ridge–channel surfaces with lattice mismatch and relative
misorientation of 6° showing how an array of parallel dislocations with mixed screw and edge character forms. (e) Schematic drawing of a surface with
fibrils arranged in a square array. (f) Two identical surfaces (blue and pink) with relative misorientation angle of 6° produces a Moiré pattern in which
regions of good match are separated by arrays of screw dislocations. (g) Two surfaces with λ ≠ 1 but without misorientation. The resulting Moiré pattern
also has square symmetry with regions of good match separated by edge dislocations. (h) Two surfaces with λ ≠ 1 and relative misorientation of 6°
produces a Moiré pattern with regions of goodmatch separated by dislocations with mixed screw and edge character. (For interpretation of the references
to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)fibrils on the two sides are in or out of synchrony. As
the absolute value of the misorientation angle increases,
the spacing density of the dislocation strips increases. The
overall orientation of the dislocation strips changes little.
For nearly perfectly aligned samples (θ = 0°), the pattern
vanishes.
Fig. 3(d) shows patterns observed on a sample set
where the two strips of PDMS have slightly different pe-
riodic spacing, λ = 1.019. As for the ridge–channel sam-
ples, patterns remain even when there is no misorienta-
tion. As misorientation changes, the pattern changes ori-
entation and its density also changes systematically. As the
absolute value of the misorientation angle decreases, the
spacing density of the dislocation strips decreases as well.
See SI for videos fromwhich the images shown in Fig. 3
have been extracted. In addition to the ridge–channel and
square-arrangement pillars, we have also included two
videos from a sample with a hexagonal arrangement of
pillars.
4. Moiré patterns and defects
The structures observed in Fig. 3 derive from Moiré
patterns formed by the slightly mismatched structures
on the two sides of the interface. We demonstrate thispictorially for the ridge–channel case in Fig. 4(a)–(d). In
Fig. 4(a), the ridge/channel pattern is scaled to an easily
observable size, with blue horizontal stripes representing
ridges, and pink horizontal stripes representing channels.
If we overlay Fig. 4(a) on a copy of itself and rotate each
plane in opposite directions, we produce Fig. 4(b). We also
choose an increased angle ofmisorientation to increase the
density of dislocations, making themmore easily visible on
the increased size scale. A spontaneous pattern is easily
observed, corresponding to Fig. 3(a) (λ = 1, varying
θ ). There are two types of regions. Regions of type 1 are
where the ridges on one side line up with the channels
on the other; here the ridges insert into the channels.
Two such adjacent regions of type 1 are separated by
regions type 2 where the ridges on one side line up with
ridges on the other. Ridges on one side of a region of
type 2 emerge from their channel, shift by one lattice
spacing, and re-enter a different channel in the adjacent
region of type 1. Thus, there is a displacement jump of
magnitude a across each region of type 2 in a direction
orthogonal to the ridges, making it a screw dislocation
running parallel to the length of the strips with Burgers
vector ofmagnitude a. Fig. 4(c) consists of Fig. 4(a) overlaid
with a similar figure with a lattice spacing mismatch,
λ ≠ 1 and no misorientation angle. Following a similar
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match between the ridge and channel are separated by
edge dislocations indicated by the thick lines. The edge
dislocations run parallel to the ridges and their Burgers
vector, of magnitude a, is oriented normal to the ridge
direction. Fig. 4(d) shows a case where both λ ≠ 1 and
θ ≠ 0. Here we observe that the dislocations will run at
an angle between parallel and orthogonal relative to the
length of the strips. The Burgers vector remains the same.
Since it has components both along and orthogonal to the
dislocation line, the dislocations have mixed screw and
edge character.
Fig. 4(e)–(h) shows the Moiré patterns when each side
of the interface is patterned with a square array of fibrils.
Fig. 4(e) shows the pattern of a fibrillar array, with blue
surfaces representing pillars extending from the surface
and scaled to an easily observable size. Fig. 4(f), shows
Fig. 4(e) overlaid with a plane of equal lattice spacing, λ =
1, adding in an angle of misalignment and changing the
pillar color to pink. The characteristic Moiré pattern in this
case has an overall square symmetry as well. As done in
Fig. 4(b), we increase the misorientation angle to increase
the density of dislocations, making them more easily
visible on the increased size scale. Regions of good match,
where we expect fibrils from the two sides of the interface
to interdigitate, are separated by two sets of orthogonal
lines. These lines accommodate the relativemisorientation
andwill therefore be screw dislocations. If we take Fig. 4(e)
and to create the second surface increase its scaling factor
so that λ ≠ 1 but there is no misorientation, we see
formation of the Moiré pattern shown in Fig. 4(g). This
pattern has the same symmetry as the one in Fig. 4(f)
but the dislocations have pure edge character. Fig. 4(h)
shows an example with both lattice spacing mismatch
and relative misorientation. The resulting pattern is more
complex and is generally not aligned in the same direction
as the underlying lattice.
5. Orientation and density of patterns and defects
The two parameters that describe the Moiré patterns
are their orientation α and linear density ρ. For the
ridge–channel case, their expression in terms of misorien-
tation angle and relative lattice spacing is [23,24]
α = tan−1

sin θ
λ− cos θ

(1)
ρ = 1
a

1+ λ2 − 2λ cos θ. (2)
Fig. 5(a) and (b) compare Eqs. (1) and (2), respectively,
to measurements. Note that angle θ is prescribed and
relative lattice spacing λ is measured independently, so
the comparison has no free or fitting parameters. The
agreement is excellent; for the case in which nominally
λ = 1, we presume that the slight difference between
experiment and theory arises because it is very difficult
to prepare two identical samples. Some limiting cases are
instructive to consider. If λ = 1 and θ is small, α ≈
tan−1 [2/θ ] ≈ ±π/2, i.e., the dislocations always run
orthogonal to the ridge direction (pure screw dislocation).Also, Eq. (2) reduces to ρ = 2 sin (θ/2) /a, which is Bragg’s
condition [19]. If θ = 0 (no misorientation) and λ = 1+ ε
for ε ≪ 1, thenα = 0 andρ = ε/a (pure edgedislocation).
To compare quantitatively the orientation and linear
density of the patterns formed for 2D arrangements of
pillars, we develop a version of Bollmann’s zero-lattice
theory [24], dependent upon the choice of basis vectors.
Fig. 6 shows two square lattices (pink and blue), although
the model developed below applies to any 2D Bravais
lattice [18]. Let the basis vectors of the Bravais lattice under
consideration be a and b. If we attach an x–y coordinate
frame to one lattice point, this means that any other lattice
point is accessed byma+ nb, wherem and n are integers.
For the example of the square lattice shown in Fig. 5, let
the pink lattice be the reference, to which we attach the
x–y coordinate frame aligned with its lattice directions.
The second, blue lattice, has different lattice spacing and
is misoriented with respect to the first. We place the origin
where a point each in the two lattices coincide. Let V be
the vector from the origin to a point in the first lattice. The
corresponding point V′ on the second lattice is obtained by
rotating V by angle θ and stretching the lattice by λ. This is
accomplished by
V ′x
V ′y

= λ

cos θ sin θ
− sin θ cos θ

Vx
Vy

;
Vx
Vy

= 1
λ

cos θ − sin θ
sin θ cos θ

V ′x
V ′y

.
(3)
The end of vector V′, by construction, lies on the second
(blue) lattice but almost always it does not lie on the first
lattice. We now impose the condition that the end of V′
should lie on the first lattice, just one lattice spacing away.
That is, we are seeking the vectors V and V′ such that
their difference is the nearest-neighbor lattice vector. If we
find these vectors, then the inverse of the magnitude of
V′ will be the linear density of the Moiré pattern and its
orientation in the x–y coordinate will be the orientation of
the pattern. Let the lattice vector be a = axi + ayj, where
ax and ay need not be integers. A square arrangement of
pillars has two such vectors, a i, and a j. (See SI for a table
for all the 2D Bravais lattices.) Then, for this basis vector,
the condition to be satisfied is
V ′x
V ′y

=

Vx
Vy

+

ax
ay

= 1
λ

cos θ − sin θ
sin θ cos θ

V ′x
V ′y

+

ax
ay

⇒
V ′x
V ′y

=

[I]− 1
λ

cos θ − sin θ
sin θ cos θ
−1 
ax
ay

= λ
λ2 + 1− 2λ cos θ
×

axλ− ax cos θ − ay sin θ
ayλ− ay cos θ + ax sin θ

.
(4)
J. Dillen et al. / Extreme Mechanics Letters 9 (2016) 74–83 81Fig. 5. (a, b) Geometry of dislocation patterns for ridge/channel samples: (a) Angle of Moiré pattern as a function of misorientation angle. (b) Density
of dislocations as a function of misorientation angle (see legend for (a)). The lines are predictions given by Eqs. (1), (2) with no fitting parameters. (c, d)
Geometry of dislocation patterns for pillar samples: (c) Angle of Moiré pattern as a function of misorientation angle (see (d) for legend). (d) Density of
dislocations as a function of misorientation angle. We show two sample pairs with different periodic spacing mismatch. The lines are predictions given by
Eqs. (6), (7) with no fitting parameters. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)The linear pattern density and orientation are then,
respectively:
ρ = 1/

V ′2x + V ′2y
= 1
aλ

1+ λ2 − 2λ cos θ ;

a =

a2x + a2y

α = tan−1 V ′y/V ′x
= tan−1

ayλ− ay cos θ + ax sin θ
axλ− ax cos θ − ay sin θ

.
(5a, b)
Now, for the square lattice, ax = a ; ay = 0 or ax =
0 ; ay = a. Then, there are two sets of orientations
αx = tan−1

sin θ
λ− cos θ

αy = tan−1

−λ− cos θ
sin θ
 (6a, b)corresponding to two sets of mutually orthogonal direc-
tions. The density along each direction is the same
ρ = 1
aλ

1+ λ2 − 2λ cos θ. (7)
(The comments regarding the limit of pure edge and pure
screw dislocations mentioned after Eqs. (1) and (2) also
apply here.) Fig. 5(c), (d) shows that Eqs. (6), (7) are
in excellent agreement with experiments, again with no
fitting parameters.
The general result, Eq. (5a,b), applies to any of
the five 2D Bravais lattices [18]: square, rectangular,
centered rectangular, hexagonal (rhombic), and oblique
with appropriate choice of lattice vectors. For example, a
hexagonal lattice will have a pattern with three sets of
parallel lines (see videos in SI). Tables S1, S2, and S3provide
the details needed to apply Eq. 5(a,b) for any 2D Bravais
lattice.
82 J. Dillen et al. / Extreme Mechanics Letters 9 (2016) 74–83Fig. 6. Two square lattices with relative lattice spacing and misorien-
tation. The coordinate frame (x–y) is attached to and oriented with the
first lattice (pink), which has lattice spacing a. We seek a vector locating
a point in lattice ‘1’ that ends up coinciding with a point in lattice ‘2’. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)
6. Effect of defects on adhesion
To illustrate the utility of the results just described, we
consider how an array of dislocations affects the adhesion
of a shape-complementary ridge–channel interface. We
have previously shown [17,19] that adhesion can be very
significantly enhanced compared to that of a flat control
due to friction and crack trapping. That is, for a perfectly
aligned interface with matching periodic spacing,
W0 = βWad (8)
whereW0 is the effective work of adhesion in the absence
of dislocations, Wad is the work of adhesion of a flat
interface, and β can be as large as 40. For any other
interface with some mismatch in orientation or periodic
spacing, the adhesion is reduced because the energy stored
in the resulting array of dislocations [18,25] aids interfacial
crack growth.
Fig. 7(a) shows schematically the separation of an in-
terface with screw dislocations. As the interface separates(white region) the dislocations (dashed lines) disappear,
releasing their energy. For simplicity, here we restrict our
attention to the casewhere λ = 1, i.e., dislocations all have
pure screw character. The energy of each dislocation (per
unit length) comprises of energy in its core (r < rc) and
in the region outside the core. The core of the screw dis-
locations in the ridge–channel system matches very well
the ‘‘standard reference core’’ devised by Lothe [26], in
which the Burgers vector is distributed linearly over a ra-
dius rc [19]. For an array of such dislocations with spacing
of Ro = 1/ρ, the energy per unit length of each dislocation
is approximately
Ed = Ga
2
4π
ln

Roe3/2
2rc

(9)
where G is the shear modulus, a is the Burgers vector
as well as the periodic distance between ridges, and rc
is the radius of the dislocation core. We have previously
shown [19] that rc is itself determinedby an energy balance
and is related to the modulus and work of adhesion as
2rc = Ga
2
4πW0
. (10)
The dislocation energy is released when the interface is
opened and so must be subtracted from the effective work
of adhesion. Multiplying (9) by ρ converts it to energy
per unit area. Then, combining it with (8) we obtain an
expression for the effective work of adhesion:
Weff = βWad (1− rc/Ro)− Ga
2ρ
4π
ln

e3/2
ρ 2rc

= βWad − Ga
2ρ
4π

5
2
− ln

Ga2ρ
4παWad

. (11)
Using Eq. (2) with λ → 1 and assuming that the
misorientation angle θ is small,
Weff
Wad
= β

1− Gaθ
4παWad

5
2
− ln

Gaθ
4π αWad

. (12)Fig. 7. (a) Separation of an interface with screw dislocations (dashed lines). (b) Comparison of predicted dependence of effective adhesion with
misalignment angle.
J. Dillen et al. / Extreme Mechanics Letters 9 (2016) 74–83 83In Fig. 7(b) we compare Eq. (12) with experimental
data [19] on a set of samples with three different values
of ridge spacing, a, also the Burgers vector. Taking typi-
cal values of other parameters to be Wad = 0.075 J/m2;
G = 0.93MPa;β = 11 shows good agreementwith exper-
iment [19]. This demonstrates how the geometric results
developed here can be used to predict the orientational de-
pendence and selectivity of adhesion.
7. Conclusion
Westudied howmisorientation and lattice spacingmis-
match between two nominally shape-complementary sur-
faces is accommodated by the formation of arrays of de-
fects. Specifically, we studied a 1D structure comprising
ridges and channels and a 2D structure with fibrils on the
surface arranged in a square pattern. We found that in 1D
defects form as an array of lines. In regions between the
defects the ridges penetrate into the channels while the
defects accommodate relative misorientation and lattice
mismatch. When the lattice parameter on the two sides
is identical the dislocations take on pure screw character
and run orthogonal to the ridge direction. When there is
no misorientation but there is lattice mismatch, the dislo-
cations take on pure edge character and run parallel to the
ridges. In general, the defects are dislocations with mixed
screw and edge character. The density and orientation of
the dislocation defects can be predicted accurately by com-
puting theMoiré pattern of the structures on the two sides
of the interface. For the 2D lattice, we observe two orthog-
onal arrays of defects. As in the 1D case, pure misorienta-
tion results in screw dislocations whereas pure latticemis-
match is accommodated by edge dislocations. Again, the
density and orientation of the defect structure can be accu-
rately predicted by calculating the Moiré pattern, and fur-
ther properties may be predicted just based on visual in-
spection. This informationmay provide a quick estimate of
the adhesive and frictional properties of the soft material
interface greatly increasing the efficiency of such experi-
ments or experiments that rely on the frictional or adhe-
sive properties of soft, optically clear materials. These de-
fects play a critical role in determining the properties of the
nominally shape-complementary interface, and we have
provided a means to understand the interfacial properties
based on the geometry using complementary 2D Bravais
lattices. More broadly, our system represents a method by
which meso-scale dislocations of arbitrary edge and screw
character canbe created in softmaterials at the length scale
of tens of microns. Because these are easily observed op-
tically, this system can be used to study dislocations and
their interaction with each other.
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